Employment Hot Sheet

Full Time Seasonal Security Gate position (Maple Falls) 7159 Mt. Baker Highway
Compensation: $12.50/hr. Employment type: full-time. The Glen at Maple Falls is hiring for a full time
seasonal Security position. Candidate must be able to pass a background check, have a valid Washington
state driver’s license and be insurable. Must be able to work nights, weekends and holidays. Candidate
must be able to also do the following: Read and understand The Glen Community Association Rules and
Regulations. Become thoroughly familiar with the Incident Report and Citation forms, to ensure proper
documentation is maintained. Report emergency or unusual circumstances to security chief immediately.
Maintain a pleasant attitude toward all. Courtesy is imperative. Be pleasant but firm in situations where
adherence to policy must be achieved. Implement change as approved and directed by security chief,
manager and board. Keep an accurate shift log indicating rounds completed, places checked, situations
encountered, circumstances handled, members talked to, etc. Ensure proper gate security by validating
entry for members and authorized guests in accordance with established criteria and methods, to insure
validity of those who are present in The Glen. Properly maintain security office and equipment for
effective job performance. Insure security vehicles are ready for use per the vehicle check-off sheet at
start of each shift. Be prepared for circumstances that may require 911 emergency calls. Provide a
member services role in delivery of emergency messages immediately. Other messages to be delivered on
rounds. Open and close all Glen facilities as required by policy, posted sign, or direction from security
chief or manager. Special Skills: Ability to lift 50 lbs & resolve conflict productively. Prior security
experience desired. Please email resume & cover letter or fax to (360)599-2846. You may also drop by to
submit a resume or fill out an application. Please no phone calls.
Outside Farm Laborer (Deming/Acme) Compensation: competitive. Employment type: full-time.
We are looking for a qualified and experienced employee to join our team. The position will require you
to operate various forms of farm equipment (trucks/tractors) and work with animals. Applicants must be
very reliable and experience is preferred. A positive attitude is a must. This position is full-time and hours
may increase during harvest season. We pay competitive wages based on experience. Serious,
experienced, reliable applicants only. CDL not required. We are a dairy farm located off Highway 9 in the
Acme/Deming area. Please respond via email 4140798a007e3f86823684903fce4459@job.craigslist.org
with related experience, and current contact information or call and leave a detailed message 360-4106987.
Tree worker/ groundman (Deming). Compensation: DOE. Employment type: full-time. We are looking
for a groundman. Duties: work alongside tree climber, dragging brush, operating chipper, general equip
maintenance, running chainsaw, etc. Tree Climbing experience is a huge plus. Must have driver’s license,
and reliable transportation to our shop. Drug free. Pay DOE. Part-time to full-time position depending on
season. Call 360-739-3759 or email resume: c7ebbea2802636e9a0eee322d60a3da1@job.craigslist.org .

APPLICATION: 16 regular weekly hours, plus additional unscheduled hours up to a total of
1014 hours annually, to substitute for absent staff at all WCLS libraries, including evening and weekend
hours. Regular schedule: Tuesday – 4:15 to 8:15 pm; Wednesday – 11:45 am to 8:15 pm; and Saturday –
9:30 am to 1:30 pm. Successful candidates may be required to adapt to future schedule changes depending
on library needs. Regular hours at the Everson Library, 104 Kirsch Drive, Everson, WA; substitute hours at
Everson and other libraries. Assists patrons at library branches by providing a high level of customer
service in a complete range of patron services. Accesses information through the use of the electronic
catalog and other library tools. Promotes the library, provides age-appropriate reference and readers’
advisory, checks materials out, maintains the security of the library, and performs similar tasks as
required. Excellent interpersonal skills required: ability to communicate effectively and appropriately
with people from diverse backgrounds, and work harmoniously with the public and other staff members
is essential. An interest in popular culture. A belief that anyone can become a reader at any age. A sense of
humor. A passion to learn new things continuously. Ability to gain working knowledge of Whatcom
County Library System’s policies and procedures; ability to uphold intellectual freedom standards.
Attention to detail, competent use of technology resources, and keyboarding skills required. Requires the
ability to speak, understand, and write English clearly and concisely. Spanish language fluency strongly
preferred. Requires Associates Degree and one year relevant experience; or equivalent training,
education and/or experience. Requires physical and visual ability to utilize reference sources and to
manipulate equipment. Work requires considerable physical effort in the handling of materials up to 30
pounds and/or continual standing or walking 90%+ of the time. New employees are subject to a CRC
(criminal records check) per RCW 43.43.832. Submit a completed WCLS Employment Application form*,
a Supplemental Questionnaire, and your ré sumé and cover letter 5:00 pm Monday, 04/08/19 to:
Everson McBeath Community Library 104 Kirsch Drive P.O. Box 250, Everson, WA 98227 Attn: Eileen
Shaw, Branch Manager Email: evpsa@wcls.org Phone: (360) 966-5100. *Employment Application forms
are available at www.wcls.org to print, fill out and mail in, or at the above address, or at any of the
Whatcom County Library branches.. JOB BEGINS: SELECTION: As soon after hiring as possible. Selection
criteria may include the contents of the application, an oral interview and skills demonstration. Selection
of applicants for further consideration and/or possible testing will be determined by the information
supplied by the applicants on their applications and accompanying documents. It will be the
responsibility of the applicant to supply sufficient information and detail on the application to permit
WCLS to properly determine the applicant’s qualifications, abilities and attributes as they relate to the
listed position. Interviews will be scheduled ONLY with best qualified applicants, based upon applications,
ré sumé s and other documents received, and test results. Applicants who need accommodation during the
application, testing or interview process should contact Human Resources.
Job shop machinist (DEMING). Compensation: Wages DOE from $22-$32 dollars a hour, vacation and
medical benefit provided. Employment type: full-time. The manual machinist, CNC Machinist will be
responsible for: Operating a manual machines and computer operated machines. Operating manual
horizontal and vertical milling and lathe machining. Responsible for the set-ups and mills and lathes.
Previous basic fabrication background: cutting, grinding, drilling, shearing and fit-up. Operating manual
lathes is a must. Rebuild gear boxes and cylinders. The Manual Machinist (CNC Machinist) will have the
following: Ability to work independently. Mechanically inclined. Strong work ethic. Welding experience is
a plus. The applicant will need to have at least 3-5 years of experience and a mechanical back ground.
CASCADEMACHINEWORKS@HOTMAIL.COM

Organic Body Care General Production Employment-Swing Shift (Deming). Compensation: $12.5/hr
to $14/hr plus benefits: free products and paid sick leave. Employment type: part-time. Non-profit
organization. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Looking for part-time production person for a growing
organic skin care company. We would like to work with a person who is eager to learn, hard working and
most of all has a positive attitude. Starting pay $12.50/hr to $14/hr Depending on Experience
Employment type: full-time year round. SWING SHIFT 4-8. BENEFITS: Free Product and Sick leave.
Moon Valley Organics provides a source of high quality, organic personal care products that promote a
healthy way of caring for our bodies and the world. We use simple ingredients from our farm, packaged
in environmentally friendly containers, free of any artificial ingredients. As a company, we have
committed to eco-friendly and socially responsible business practices. We believe that business should be
a force for good. Please respond to the position with a current resume, or email us with any info about
yourself that would help us with placing you in Moon Valley Organics. To learn more about our company
visit www.moonvalleyorganics.com
Assistant Soap Maker Moon Valley Organics (Deming). Compensation: DOE plus benefits: medical,
vacation, sick pay and free product. Employment type: full-time. The assistant soap production position is
responsible for assisting the production manager in all aspects of soap making. This is not a desk job this
job is very active. Daily duties include: Mixing, pouring, stamping and packaging organic cold process
soap. Quality control so an eye for detail is a must. Keeping soap room clean and organized. Inventorying
soap. Also may work as needed in other areas of production within the company. All our products are
produced and packaged by hand. Starting pay $13-$15 per hour depending on the individual experience
lots of room for growth. Benefits: Medical, after 60 days. Paid Vacation 1 week. Sick leave paid. Wellness
programs -free produce. Free product. Moon Valley Organics provides a source of high quality, organic
personal care products that promote a healthy way of caring for our bodies and the world. We use simple
ingredients from our farm, packaged in environmentally friendly containers, free of any artificial
ingredients. As a company, we have committed to eco-friendly and socially responsible business
practices. We believe that business should be a force for good. Please respond to the position with a
current resume and three professional references. To learn more about our company visit
www.moonvalleyorganics.com or check out our video at https://vimeo.com/36620024
Maintenance Position-Seasonal and Part Time, Mt. Baker Lodging, 7463 Mt. Baker Hwy. Must have
updated driving record. Starting hourly wage from/to $15.00 DOE. Flexible hours, paid vacation. Apply in
person at our office or call 360 599-2453.
LVT for Whatcom County Veterinary Hospital (Everson WA) Compensation: competitive wage, paid
vacation , health care, simple IRA, paid continuing education. Employment type: employee's choice. We
are looking to add an Licensed Veterinary Technician to our already fantastic staff. The person we are
looking for should be passionate about animal care, be able to communicate well with clients and be able
to maintain and cheerful disposition in a busy setting. As this is a new position the hours are somewhat
flexible so may work for someone in school or with a part time position elsewhere. The candidate must
have a current Wa state LVT license. Our hospital is fully equipped with ultrasound , digital x ray, and in
house lab. Please email us your resume , we would love to meet you and give you a tour. Reply by email:
188bd4a5725a39efbf7b3d5338921481@job.craigslist.org
Construction Worker Needed (Everson) 102 West Main, Suite 202, Everson, Washington 98247
(360) 778-3709. www.mission-services.net Compensation: $18-24 Depends on experience. Employment
type: full-time. We are a Construction Company in Whatcom County looking for a reliable experienced
person who has worked in multiple areas of construction. The job will include framing, siding, and
concrete foundations. Contact Mission Services by phone or email your resume to our office.

Forest School Program Instructor (3801 S Bay Dr, Sedro-Woolley, WA) Compensation: $13.00/hour.
Employment type: part-time, non-profit organization. Summary: North Cascades Institute is seeking
instructors to teach Forest School—a third-grade outdoor program focusing on habitat needs and the
interdependence between plants, animals and humans within the forest community. In partnership with
the Bellingham School District, Forest School is held at the District’s Gordon Carter Conservation Site. The
100-acre forested Site is located about 30 minutes south of Bellingham near the south end of Lake
Whatcom. Forest School instructors will work under close supervision by the School Day Programs
Coordinator. Primary duties will include facilitating a positive outdoor experience for small groups of
third graders and teaching and implementing program lessons. Instructors will receive training in
program curriculum and logistics and will receive support from the supervisor who will observe, advise
and assist as needed. Participation in the Forest School program is a unique opportunity to participate
and provide programmatic feedback to help further develop and strengthen the Institute’s newest school
program. Qualifications Required: Enthusiasm for learning and teaching about the natural world.
Bachelors degree or equivalent training/experience in a related field. Be available to attend training and
teach the scheduled program dates. Comfortable being in the outdoors in all weather conditions. Ability
to hike for 2 miles in uneven terrain while carrying a 10-lb pack. Excellent organization and
communication skills. Good judgment, flexibility and ability to work independently and reliably. Ability to
practice and enforce policy and safety practices as trained. Reliable, independent worker and team
player. Must be 18 years of age or older. Final offer of employment is contingent upon the successful
completion of a background check that may include employment history, national criminal background
check, national sex offender registry search and a driving history check. Preferred: Experience teaching
elementary age youth. Familiarity with forest ecology. CPR/First Aid Certification or advanced
certification (Wilderness First Aid or Wilderness First Responder). Ability to adjust teaching methods to
accommodate different audiences and learning styles. Culturally competent and able to connect with
students from a variety of backgrounds. Creative, energetic, professional, motivated, cooperative team
player willing to have fun. Responsibilities: Teaching (80%): Serve as a Forest School program
instructor for all scheduled program dates. Attend all scheduled trainings. Create a safe learning
environment for youth through positive reinforcement, role-modeling and cultural sensitivity. Instruct
lessons in natural and cultural history, science, the arts and other subjects. Administration and
operations (20%): Report any risk management incidents. Participate in program briefings and
debriefs. Assist with managing and maintaining inventory of program educational materials. Assist with
other duties as required. Program Dates: A day-long training will be held the week of April 15 (exact
date TBD). Program dates are scheduled for each Wednesday and Friday starting April 24 through May
24. Compensation: This is a temporary, part-time, non-exempt position, from late-April through lateMay, 2019. The wage is $13.00 per hour. Application Deadline April 10, 2019. To Apply: Please apply
online on our website at: http://ncascades.atsondemand.com/ Complete the online application and
upload a cover letter and resume. Equal Opportunity Employer. Recruiting and retaining a diverse
workforce is a high priority at North Cascades Institute. The Institute does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender, gender expression, gender identity, sexual orientation,
physical or mental disability, military, genetic information, ancestry, marital status, age, citizenship or
any other basis prohibited by law in any of its policies or programs. About North Cascades Institute
Since 1986 we have helped connect people, nature and community through science, art, literature and the
hands-on study of natural and cultural history. Our goal is to help people of all ages and backgrounds
experience and enjoy the mountains, rivers, forests, people and wildlife of the Pacific Northwest – so all
will care for and protect this special place. North Cascades Institute (www.ncascades.org) is a respected,
national leader among U.S. environmental education organizations. The Institute is in sound financial
health with a $4 million budget, strong reserves, and more than a decade of Four-Star ratings from
Charity Navigator. The Institute was voted “Best Place to Work” in the 2013 Bellingham Alive – Best in
the Northwest annual readers’ poll. Our administrative office is co-located with the National Park Service
and US Forest Service in Sedro-Woolley, WA. The North Cascades Environmental Learning Center is
located on Diablo Lake in North Cascades National Park.

Farm Hands- Organic Vegetable (Acme) Compensation: depends on experience opportunities to
advance. Employment type: employee's choice. We are hiring farm hands. We have full and part time
positions available. We will also have openings in May, June, and July so you can apply now for those
positions as well. - you will be planting, weeding, harvesting, washing and packing organic vegetables for
various markets. -You will be working in all types of weather in fields and greenhouses. We work hard
and enjoy our work. You need to able to do the same and be able to lift up to 50 lbs. when needed and
spend hours at times standing, bending, kneeling doing tasks. Most often you will be working in a team
environment. - experience with farming is desirable but not a requirement for the right candidate- light
construction skills are also a plus-tractor skills such as general operating experience, moving pallets, and
using attachments are also a plus but not necessary. We are certified organic and grow vegetables for
local Food Coops and grocers in Whatcom and Skagit county, farmer's market, CSA, restaurants and local
food distribution. Please send your qualifications/resume, availability and references if available. I will
contact you if there is a possible fit to talk further and schedule a working interview. We are located in
the south-east part of Whatcom county south of Acme close to Lake Whatcom and the Nooksack River.
Thank you for applying. c93ba929c30c30848a697fde87440854@job.craigslist.org
Join the 2020 Census Team (Whatcom Co.) Supervisory and Non-supervisory positions available.
$18.00-20.50 per hr. Great pay, flexible hours, weekly pay, paid training. Apply online:
www.2020census.gov/jobs . For more information or help applying, please call 1-855-562-2020.
Summer Employment (Lynden) 8717 Line Road Compensation: Starts at minimum wage.
Employment type: full-time. The Lynden KOA Campground is now accepting applications for summer
employment. If you are reliable, motivated, courteous and you are 16 years of age or older, stop by to pick
up an application. We are hiring for Office Registration, Cafe Workers, Cleaning Staff and Grounds
Maintenance. We are available 2-6 daily at the Lynden KOA, 8717 Line Road in Lynden.
All positions (Lynden) 311 front street. Compensation: DOE + tips. Employment type: part-time. Syros
Greek & Italian Restaurant is currently looking to fill multiple positions. Dishwasher, waitstaff and cook.
Please drop off resume at 311 Front street , Lynden. No calls please.
In home baby sitter and general assistant to new mom (Bellingham) Compensation: $15.00.
Employment type: part-time. Family with 21 month old baby need a young woman to help mom with
baby duties and general house items, cleaning, shopping etc. Prefect for a Student working in the Child
care studies program, or stay at home mom with kids in school. Applicant would be available weekdays
from 8-2pm and 2-3 days a week or any combination of that for a total of 15-25 hours. Please send
current Resume and references for consideration. Reply by email:
ff0f78235c333f3aac0471dce3d5ba7f@job.craigslist.org
Dairy Service Technician (Lynden) Compensation: DOE. Employment type: full-time. Daritech Inc has
an entry level position servicing milking facilities in Whatcom County. Any experience in refrigeration,
electrical trouble shooting, plumbing, electronic diagnostics, pneumatic systems, welding, and general
mechanical repair would be helpful. The applicant needs to be self motivated, have a positive attitude,
provide excellent customer service and be committed to learning the diverse field of dairy service. Full
time with some over time and after hours service. Wages DOE. Benefit package. Reply by email:
9208eab2baf0353b8c63009068d9d0d4@job.craigslist.org

Long-Haul Truck Driver, Class A (Lynden) Compensation: Competitive Benefits Package. Employment
type: full-time. ROLE: Lynden Door Trucking, LLC continues to grow and we're looking for a full-time
driver based out of our yard in Lynden, WA. We are the primary hauler for wood flush doors for Lynden
Door Inc. based in Lynden, WA but, we are also a licensed common carrier and haul a variety of products
in 53' dry van trailers. Our primary lanes would be from the West Coast, to the Midwest and the Mountain
States. Lynden Door Trucking provides its drivers steady work throughout the year. Depending on your
home time needs, we can schedule you to be home for 2 or 3 days every other weekend, or we can keep
you out longer if you prefer to get more hours/miles in. QUALIFICATIONS: Class A license. Must be able to
provide a driving abstract supporting a history of safe driving. Strong customer service skills & the ability
to represent our company well. Understand and adhere to all DOT driving laws & regulations. Able to
assist off-loading and tailgating product to the rear of the trailer with a pallet jack. Experience with Quad
Axle Dry Van Trailers, heavy hauling & bridge law knowledge preferred. OTR or mountain driving
experience preferred. Job offers are based on passing a DOT drug & alcohol test, as required by law.
COMPENSATION & BENEFITS: PAY BY THE HOUR; Based on driving experience and years worked in the
industry. Work is steady, not seasonal. Bonus plan eligibility after 90 days of employment; combination of
quarterly and an annual measure. Quality Medical, Dental & Vision insurance plans available for full-time
employees. A 401-K retirement plan is available with company contributions. Paid vacation & paid
holidays provided for full-time employees. Click Here to Apply or use the link below
https://lyndendoortrucking.applicantpro.com/jobs/1043481-167145.html
General Laborer Full Time Positions or Summer Only For College Student (Everson) Compensation:
DOE - $$$ in Summer. Employment type: employee's choice. We have a couple positions opening for
general laborers. Come join our team at JTi Commercial Services! We are a service based company based
out of Everson, WA. We have a lot of services we specialize in and provide training for. From heavy duty
clearing, tree work, fencing, spraying, hydro-seeding, excavating, and the list goes on. General Laborer –
Working within a crew using handheld weed eaters and chainsaws clearing brush and grass. We operate
on a commercial basis cutting a lot of tall grass, blackberries, working on steep terrain, long stretches of
properties. Lots of opportunities to move up within company and operate equipment. Please visit our
website to see who we are and the work we do. https://www.jticommercialservices.com/
Requirements: Self-motivated with problem solving skills. Committed to being reliable and willingness
to learn. Team member. Able to work out of town during summer + Per Diem Paid. Moving those around
you forward. Responsibilities: Providing our customers with great hospitality, and superior service and
quality. Perform general service work based on scheduled tasks. Maintain a high safety standard we have
as a company. Keep job-sites, trucks, and equipment clean, organized, and in good working order. Work
with other crew members. Compensation and Benefits: Wages DOE - very competitive – opportunities
to move up the pay scale. Lots of opportunity during summer for OT. 401K options. Paid Holidays. PTO.
Out of Town work Per Diem. We are open to working around your schedule. If this sounds like it fits you
fill out an application and come see who we are! https://www.jticommercialservices.com/employment/
Construction - Work Hard, Get Paid (Lynden, WA) 1071 Van Dyk Rd. Compensation: $15+ depending
on experience. Employment type: full-time. We're looking for support staff and general help. We're a
small, family business that builds swimming pools and other backyard projects. We need people that can
work in a construction atmosphere: We'll be: - digging ditches - hauling materials - pouring concrete delivery products - heavy lifting - driving pickup - loading and unloading products - running around
between jobsites - helping anyone and everyone with anything around the shop and offices. Need:
- clean driving history - transportation to and from job - good attitude - willingness to work until the job
is done. Not Needed: - tools - smart ass comments. Reply by email:
dfa9147074503995b85c3c70b6db0949@job.craigslist.org

Mt Baker Housekeeping-Seasonal and Part Time, 7463 Mt. Baker Hwy. Starting hourly wage $13.00
Bonuses, paid vacation. Apply in person at our office or call 360 599-2720.
Burnt Ends BBQ is Hiring! (Lynden) 8082 Wa-539. Compensation: Competitive + tip pool. Employment
type: full-time. Does the smell of alder smoke make you think of home? Do you like brisket so much you'd
put a ring on it? Burnt Ends BBQ is looking for full and part time cooks and dishwashers. We are a small,
tight crew of multitaskers. Our cooks take orders and pour drinks, our dishwashers buss and prep and
cook on line. We are looking for energetic, motivated folks for a variety of shifts, both days and nights. If
this sounds like you, please email your resume for consideration. 21+ MAST certified preferred. Food
workers card required. Reply by email: 4f2922f489653809a0532f702c2cac41@job.craigslist.org
EXPERIENCED DIESEL MECHANIC (LYNDEN) Compensation: Competitive Wages and Benefits Package.
Employment type: full-time. JOB DESCRIPTION: WE ARE A DIESEL REPAIR SHOP THAT'S GROWING
VERY QUICKLY AND LOOKING FOR AN EXPERIENCED DIESEL MECHANIC THAT IS KNOWLEDGEABLE IN
SERVICES, BRAKES, S-CAMS, WHEEL BEARINGS, R&R CLUTCHES, AND R&R DIFFERENTIALS TO NAME A
FEW. QUALIFICATIONS: Prioritize safe work practices for self and others. High level of integrity. (5) plus
years of experience in a diesel truck repair shop or fleet shop. Excellent time management and decisionmaking skills. Required to own/use your own tools, sufficient to support regular and routine
maintenance and repairs. COMPENSATION & BENEFITS: Competitive hourly wages. Medical, Dental and
Vision insurance plan available for full-time employees. Retirement plan is available with company
contributions. Paid vacation & paid holidays provided for full-time employees. Contact name: DAN.
Call: (360) 318-1648 ext. 360

